
INTRODUCTION…………… 

Money is an issue that most Christians are offended by when raised in a worship setting 
or even during a time of purposed instruction. The usual response is, “there goes those 
preachers talking about money again.” Or, the response is “the church is begging again for 
more money.” This mostly comes from people who have not grown in their faith and those who 
do not understand their financial responsibility to God and the church.  

 The African-American Church in particular has faced a stewardship crisis for many years. 
We have been unable to do necessary ministry and make a strong impact in our communities 
because of the lack of financial resources. Churches are a unique institution. They are not 
funded by state or federal dollars. They are not frequent recipients of donations from large 
corporations or businesses. They are not in the budget of a larger, governing denominational 
body. She (The Church) depends solely on the financial support of its members. The church 
sinks or swims based on the giving of those who are a part of that local congregation. I will 
admit that we have members that support the church financially. However, some members feel 
that as long as they give something regularly, it is sufficient. Some feel that paying dues or an 
assessed amount on an annual day is supporting the church. But, are we giving proportionately, 
sacrificially, and cheerfully? Some feel that as long as the church mortgage is being paid, the 
utilities are paid, and the staff is paid that we are a strong church. This may be true in a certain 
way, but this would only be maintenance and not ministry.  

 The Lord and his church have not become preeminent in the lives of most Christians and 
it is evident in the way that its members support it financially. The church is the place that God 
has ordained that giving to him be channeled. In this capitalistic society and in a world of much 
materialism, the church receives what is left from most Christians instead of receiving the part 
that should be given first. 

 

The Heart of the Matter 

 Why is the church last? Why do people frown at the mention of finances in the church? 
Why is there such a grudging spirit? Why is there such a reluctant and stingy spirit in the body 
of Christ regarding finances? The answer to these questions is simple.  Most people are just 
overloaded financially. They really want to bless the church. They really want to give and feel 
some sense of pride and joy about being a faithful supporter of the church. But, when there are 
so many other financial obligations, the church becomes the first place to suffer the loss 
because the church has no delinquent dates, not penalties, and no membership withdrawal 
clauses. Christians that are burdened financially and that are over extended in debt are more 
prone to respond in a negative way because they feel pressured to do something that they are 
simply not able to do. So, this makes for giving grudgingly, giving stingily, giving out of 
necessity, or not giving at all. 

 



The case is simple. We have too many “debt-ridden Christians who have been lured by the 
temptation of deceit and greed” in such a materialistic world. We live in a “keeping up with the 
Jones’ world trying to establish by any means necessary an identity that links and connects us 
with success and prosperity. This is not the Christian lifestyle. This is not the Christian way. The 
apostle Paul says, in the book of Philippians, “I’ve learned in whatsoever state I am, therewith, 
to be content.” I contend that the reason that the church is ineffective in doing holistic ministry 
is because its members don’t live in financial freedom. They have overloaded themselves in 
most cases with unnecessary debt that have crippled them from giving to God and his church 
with liberality. It is in this lesson that we will learn the correct order of financial stewardship. 
We will learn the word and will of God concerning our finances and explore what God says 
concerning debt and materialism. We must first begin with renewing our minds about the 
Christian lifestyle. Finally, we will learn spiritual and practical principles on how to diminish and 
rid ourselves of debt that has bound so many in the body of Christ. 

What is Debt?  

Debt is the result of the inability to meet an agreed-upon contract. If a person buys 
something on credit, that is not necessarily debt. It is a contract. However, when the terms of 
that contract are violated because of the inability to fulfill the contract, then debt occurs. 

A contract consists of: 

1) The amount of repayment 
2) The period for repayment (monthly, weekly, etc.. 
3) The time to complete the repayment 

**Debt occurs the minute the borrower is unable to meet any one of those obligations. 
Financial bondage begins with an attitude, not a lack of money (Psalms 37:21, 112:5, Matt. 
6:19-21). When one continues to borrow without means to repay, it is suggested that the 
mindset is one of deceit and greed (Proverbs 22:7, I Tim. 6:10-15). 

Symptoms of Debt 

 Overdue Bills 
 Investment worries 
 Savings and assets that interfere with our Christian financial responsibilities 
 Interest in get-rich schemes-Proverbs 10:22 
 Avid lottery players, gamblers 
 Not being gainfully employed-Titus 3:14 
 Deceitfulness 
 Greed 
 Jealousy, stress 
 Covetousness, Spending too much time at work 
 Family needs go unmet, Christian needs go unmet 

 



Principles of Financial Stewardship 

I. Everything belongs to God (Ps. 24:1). Therefore, we do not have the liberty to exercise 
financial decisions or spending outside the guidelines of scripture. All spending 
must glorify God. God understands the necessities of life and he even understands 
having some luxuries (I Tim. 6:17). However, God will not bless luxury spending at 
the expense of neglecting the work of the kingdom and dishonoring other 
contracts or debts. This is not true stewardship according to God’s word. 
Stewardship consists of praying, planning, budgeting, and prioritizing. 

II. We must constantly fight the spirit of greed, jealousy, and covetousness through 
prayer and growth in the word (I Tim. 6:10). These are spirits that are the source of 
Satan himself. 

III. We must learn how to live out the spirit of contentment (I Tim. 6:6, Phil. 4:10-13). We 
must rid ourselves of the mindset that the blessed ones are those that possess and 
abundance of wealth and materialism (Ps. 37:1, 2, 7). 

IV. We must learn to be thankful for our jobs, other sources of income be it limited or 
abundant (I Thess. 5:18). 

V. Godly wisdom and stewardship is being exercised when one carefully plans the 
distribution and disbursement of their finances. 

 


